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Weekend of April 23, 2017

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who in his great mercy gave us a new birth to a living hope.”

–1 Peter 1:3
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8:00 am-1:00 pm  Donut Sunday (HHG)
10:10 am  Ten Minute Teaching (PLCJP)
11:40 am  Ten Minute Teaching (PLCJP)
1:10 pm  Ten Minute Teaching
1:00-2:00 pm  Community Meal (HH)
4:30-6:00 pm  FIAT Retreat Band (LCJN)
6:00-8:00 pm  FIAT Nights (HH)
6:00-8:00 pm  Men’s Renewal Team (LCLK)

9:00 am-9:00 pm  Adoration (CC)
6:00-8:00 pm  Divorce Care (Library)
6:30-8:00 pm  Accompaniment Meeting (LCJN)
6:30-8:30 pm  Scripture Study (LCLK)
6:30-9:00 pm  Catholic Works of Mercy (LCMT)

9:00-11:00 am  Sarah’s Circle (LCMK)
9:00 am-1:00 pm  Women’s Guild (LCMT)
9:30-11:00 am  Wisdom and Works of Mercy (LCLK)
10:00-11:30 am  Scripture Study (LCFM)
6:00-9:00 pm Parish Pastoral Council (PLCMT)
6:00-10:00 pm  Knights of Columbus (LCFM)
6:30-8:30 pm  Wisdom and Works of Mercy (LCMK)
6:45-8:15 pm  Ladies First (LCJN)
7:00-8:00 pm  Overeaters Anonymous (LCMT)
7:00-8:00 pm  Lion Den Meeting (LCJN)
7:00-8:30 pm  Ministry of Praise Prayer Group (CC)
7:00-9:00 pm  Companions on a Journey (LCLK)

9:00-10:00 am  Yoga (HH)
9:00 am-1:00 pm  Women’s Guild (LCMK)
9:30-11:00 am  Scripture Study (LCMT))
1:00-2:00 pm  Book Club (CC)
6:30-8:00 pm  Small Group Bible Study (Library)
7:00-8:30 pm  Scripture Study (LCMT)
7:00-8:30 pm  RCIA (LCJN)
7:00-9:00 pm  Parish Finance Council (PLCJP)
7:00-9:00 pm  Griefshare (LCFM)

C = Church
CC = Church Chapel
S = School
PLC = Parish Life Center
HH = Hilkert Hall
HHG = Hilkert Hall Gym

Mark Your Ca lenda rsThis Week

SUNDAY // APRIL 23

CALENDAR KEY:
LCMT Lehner Center, Matthew
LCMK     Lehner Center, Mark
LCLK      Lehner Center, Luke
LCJN    Lehner Center, John
LCFM Lehner Center, Fr. McGivney
PLCJP Parish Life Center, John Paul
PLCMT Parish Life Center, Mother Teresa

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
Sun 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mon 8:30 am -  8:30 pm
Tues-Thurs 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Fri 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sat 8:30 am - 2:30 pm

Phone | 330.460.7300
Fax | 330.460.7342
Web | www.StAmbrose.us
Facebook: StAmbrose.us
Twitter: @StAmbroseChurch
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MONDAY // APRIL 24

TUESDAY // APRIL 25

WEDNESDAY// APRIL 26

Greater Than Heroin
Let’s Talk About It

One of the 
most difficult 
struggles for 
those who have 
family members 
using and/or 
addicted to drugs, 

especially heroin, is silence. They often have no one to talk 
to about their pain and the heavy burden on their hearts. We 
can change that together. There is a crisis raging in our state. 
The heroin epidemic is wreaking havoc on hundreds and 
thousands of individuals and families across our region. 

Learn more so that you can be that person others can 
turn to in their time of need.  Go to  
www.GreaterthanHeroin.com. 

Understanding is greater than this crisis. Together we are 
greater than heroin. Each of us can be a source of hope, help 
and healing to someone in need.

10:30 am-12:00 pm  Prayer Shawl Ministry (LCMT)
6:00-7:00 pm  Legion of Mary (CC)
7:00-9:00 pm  Men’s Fellowship (LCLK)
7:00-8:30 pm  Al-Anon Meeting (Library)
7:00-9:00 pm  Greater Than Heroin (PLCMT)
7:00-9:30 pm  Boy Scouts #513 (HH)

5:30-10:00 pm  Bingo (HHG)

8:30 am-12:00 pm  Community Day (Parish Grounds)
5:30-8:00 pm  Welcome Dinner (PLCMT)

FRIDAY // APRIL 28

SATURDAY // APRIL 29

THURSDAY // APRIL 27

Avilas
Holy Hour THIS Monday, April 24

Come pray with us 
on Mondaty, April 
24, for a 9:00 am 
Avila Holy Hour.  This 
monthly Holy Hour 
will be prayed at 9:00 

am on the last Monday of the month.  We will be praying for 
vocations to the priesthood, religious life, and the diaconate.  
All are welcome whether you are an Avila, interested in 
becoming an Avila or just want to pray for vocations.  
Any questions please contact Deacon Matt at MJordan@
StAmbrose.us. 
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Parish NewsFrom Our Pas tor
…”Jesus came, al-
though the doors 
were locked, and 
stood in their midst 
and said, “Peace 
be with you.”  It’s 
Divine Mercy Sun-
day.  Much like Je-
sus did for his early 
followers, He desires 

to come to us and bring us the gift of mercy 
and peace.  “Peace be with you.”  The com-
forting and reassuring words of Jesus 
brought great hope and calm to the early 
followers.  These same words – this same 
promise – is what Jesus offers to each of us 
on this Divine Mercy Sunday and always.  Je-
sus wants to bring us the comfort and peace 
we seek – we need.  Unlock your heart and 
open your ears to receive these words – 
this invitation of the Lord.  He calls out to 
each of us – “Peace be with you” – for He is 
with us now and forever.

…This weekend we celebrate the Sacra-
ment of the Anointing of the Aged and In-
firmed in body, mind or spirit.  It is always a 
humbling moment for me to bring the heal-
ing peace and confident assurance that the 
Lord is with our members in their moments 
of need.  Please allow the Lord to bring 
healing and peace to you and your loved 
ones in their need.  

…On this Divine Mercy Sunday, we pray to 
God for those who suffer the pain and the 
cross of addiction, especially those who 
are struggling with the Heroin Epidemic 
gripping our state and region.  Our parish 
is joining with churches of every denomi-
nation to ‘stir up’ a conversation about 
this crisis and how we, together with 
God’s help, can bring the hope and help 
so many need.  A key to solving this crisis 
is communication.  There is a great silence 
around this crisis.   So many have no one 
with whom they can share their struggles.  
Understanding is greater than heroin.  We 
are stronger than heroin.  Go online to:  
www.GreaterthanHeroin.com to learn 
more.  We are also hosting an information 
night on the epidemic and pathways to 
help and healing on Thursday, April 27.  
Please join us.  We all need to understand 
so we can bring mercy and healing to our 
community and those in need. For more 
information on this evening, contact Lisa 
at LHomady@StAmbrose.us.

…Another way we can all bring some 
mercy and peace to our community is by 
joining in next Saturday for our Annual 
Community Service Day.  We have lots of 
projects around our campus, community 
and – especially to help some of our senior 
members – in their home/yard needs.  Many 
hands will make for light work.  Even more…
.a few hours with hundreds of us working to-
gether can do GREAT good for so many.  We 
need you.  We need two – three hours tops.  
There’s a wide range of projects - from 
some outdoor painting - to trimming - to 
offering a friendly smile and hope.  Go on-
line to  www.StAmbrose.us/service or call 
Lisa at 330.460.7315.  We need you.

…This weekend our second graders, who 
are preparing for their First Communion, 
are sharing in their Jesus Day.  It’s a spe-
cial time to pray and learn more about Jesus’ 
great love for them and each of us.  Every 
time we bring a little care and mercy to our 
world, we are creating a “Jesus moment” for 
someone in their time of need.  Pray for our 
second graders.  Even more pray that you 
can be a source of God’s mercy to another.

…While we continue the joy of Easter, 
I am grateful beyond words for all who 
helped our parish have such a beautiful 
and prayerful celebration of Holy Week 
and Easter.   The Church is beautiful and 
inspiring.  The campus looked amazing.  
The liturgical ministers and music were well 
done and uplifting.  It was great to welcome 
so many as we celebrated the joy of Easter.  
The other morning we asked all the Saint 
Ambrose School students who helped 
(Angels Choir, Cleaning Angels, Servers, 
ushers, etc.) in any way during Holy Week 
and Easter to stand.  It was heart  warm-
ing to see over 100 students stand up.  It’s 
a glimpse of how many are involved in 
making sure all our liturgies are pleasing 
to the Lord and uplifting for our commu-
nity.  Thank you one and all.

…Special thanks for your very generous 
support for our parish at Easter (as you 
will see in today’s bulletin).    God bless you 
for helping fill in the ‘gap’ that was created 
over Christmas (with losing two weekends 
to the holidays).   It truly is a great help and 
a blessing for our community.  Thank you 
so much!

…Many thanks to one of our members 
who made it possible for us to distribute 
almost 2500 copies of  our Easter book, 
I’m Not Okay. You’re Not Okay.  But It’s 
Okay!.  There are about 60 copies left on the 
book rack in case you need one.  We are so 
blessed.  Over Lent and Easter you took 
home about 5000 books and pamphlets 
to help you and your loved ones grow 
closer to the Lord.  Simply amazing!!!

…Last week our good friend, Greg Corsi 
from Lake Erie Landscaping, came by to 
fix the steps at the Grotto.    If you haven’t 
stopped down at the Grotto in a while, you 
should take a walk/drive down.  It’s so peace-
ful…it’s so prayerful…for so many it is a spe-
cial place to pray, reflect and find the deep 
peace and love of the Lord.  

…Did you know that our parish is turning 
60 this June??  We are working hard to cre-
ate some special opportunities for us to re-
member and celebrate the blessings of God.  
We are so blessed!!!  Watch for details.  You 
will also see the anniversary logo show-
ing up all over the place.

…Our Summer Festival will be the big 
‘kick off’ to our 60th Anniversary.  Our 
hope is that it will be a ‘reunion’ and gather-
ing of our members past and present along 
with families, neighbors and friends.    Save 
the dates (June 22 – 25, 2017).  

…The Summer Festival Raffle informa-
tion is on its way.  Lisa and Bob Hicks are 
leading the raffle this year.  The prizes are 
the ‘best’ of any raffle thanks to lots of good 
friends in our community.  Watch for de-
tails, or check out all the details online at:  
www.StAmbrose.us/raffle.

…If you are new to the parish, please 
join us next Saturday at 5:30 pm for our 
quarterly New Member Welcome Din-
ner.  It’s great to have you, and we want to 
extend a warm Saint Ambrose welcome to 
you and your loved ones.  For more infor-
mation, please call our Parish Office at 
330.460.7300.

...In these spring days, may the Divine Mercy 
bring healing to your lives. Peace be with 
you. Thank you for an incredible Easter week-
end and your support of Saint Ambrose. 
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Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let the perpetual light shine upon them. And may 
the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

Remember in Your Pra yersIntentions

Mass Schedule
Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 8:15 am and 5:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 8:15 am; 5:30 pm Prayer Service
Saturday: 8:15 am and 4:30 pm Vigil
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm and 5:00 pm

Sunday, April 23 | 2nd Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy)
7:30  † Ray A. Kitsteiner (Virginia Kitsteiner)                  RS 
9:00  † Dolores Burns (The Schieberl Family)                         GH
10:30  † Larry Lasker (Family)                                            RS
12:00 † Patrick Coughlin, Sr. (Wife)                RR
5:00 Saint Ambrose Members                      RR

Monday, April 24
8:15 † Jim and Gerald Belter (The Belter Family)
5:30 † Anija Dogger (Jan Avery)

Tuesday, April 25 | Saint Mark
8:15 † Gordon Jardy (Daughter)
5:30 Prayer Service – No Mass

Wednesday, April 26 
8:15 † Regina Nolan (The Nolan Family)
5:30 † Janet Marchisio (Husband)

Thursday, April 27 
8:15 Paul & Jana Rhyu Birthdays (Family)
5:30 Prayer Service – No Mass
  
Friday, April 28 
8:15 † Janet Marchisio (Husband)
5:30 † Robert F. Cebula (Boehnlein Family)

Saturday, April 29 | Saint Catherine of Siena
8:15  † Dorothy Bernsee (Friends)
4:30 Saint Ambrose Members                                 RS

Sunday, April 30 | 3rd Sunday of Easter
7:30  † Michael Mullins (Grace Mullins)                   RR 
9:00 † Anija Dogger (Robert & Donna Howski)                     RS
10:30  † Art & Mary Gedeon (Daughter)                            RS
12:00 † Joan and Bill Thesling 
  (Marlene & Richard Paterson)              RR
5:00 † Joseph Nicholas Jr (Cheryl Boncek)                   RR

Our Sick
Richard Abramczyk
Richard Baronak Sr.
Joan Bekina
Betha Butwinski
Cora Shepelak
Joseph Shepelak
Matt Exton
Tony Gramm
Patricia Hunt
Joan Jovonvich
Betty Kovelan

John Kovelan
Louis Madar
Brandon  Mitchell
Steph Mitchell
Johnny Plawzan
Leona Roschival
Bill Saunders
John Smith
Diane Spot
Michael Urbanc & Family
Barbara Zielinski

If you would like your loved one’s name on the prayer list, 
call Connie at 330.225.9236.  Due to the changing nature 
of one’s health, we publish the names of our sick in the 
bulletin for 3 weeks. For a complete list of names, visit 
www.StAmbrose.us/PrayerList. 

Those Called Home to the Lord
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Dalette Dawson
  Born into Life: November 8, 1949
 Called into Eternal Life: April 8, 2017

Lillian Erclauz
  Born into Life: August 30, 1924
 Called into Eternal Life: April 8, 2017

“Let the risen Jesus enter your 
life, welcome Him as a friend, 
with trust: He is life! He will 
receive you with open arms.”   

– Pope Francis

Ron Fugate
  Born into Life: January 24, 1953
 Called into Eternal Life: April 7, 2017

Michael Shymske Jr.
  Born into Life: January 4, 1987
 Called into Eternal Life: April 9, 2017

Angela Demchak
  Born into Life: September 21, 1978
 Called into Eternal Life: April 15, 2017

Dale Brantelli
  Born into Life: July 27, 1958
 Called into Eternal Life: April 13, 2017
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April 16, 2017 July 1 -  
April 16, 2017

July 1 -  
April 17, 2016

Sunday 
Collection

$83,662 $1,468,082 $1,469,302

Amount 
Needed

($32,000) ($1,344,000)

Over / (Under) $51,662  $124,082      

Building Fund $780 $16,154 

ACH Collection $3,242 (weekly)  $20,208 (monthly)

Children’s 
Envelopes

$221

Vision 20/20 Week of 
April 10

Week of 
April 17

Pledge 
Payments

$798.33                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                               

$2,432.00                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                              

Total Payments $2,974,352.79                                                                              $2,976,784.79

Spiritual LifeTime - Ta len ts - Trea sures
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Week of April 16

Children and Teen Envelopes 
Our Young People’s Incredible Gifts
Every week, our young people contribute to Saint Ambrose–
not only through monetary gifts, but through their actions. 
Here are some of the ways our kids have been like Christ in 
our community: 

   • “We sold lemonade and put the money in our rice bowl.”
   • “I made my bed with my mom.”
   • “I made my neighbor a cross for Lent.”  

Thank you for your goodness. 
May God bless you for your generosity.

In Support of Our Parish

Friday Night Bingo
Join Us on Friday for $30 Package Night

This Friday is our 
Discount Package 
Night. Did you 
know that you 
can win up to 
$10,000 during 
our Progressive 
Game at our 

regular Bingo sessions every Friday night? Whether you’re 
a seasoned player or a newbie, we’d love to have you join us 
for a night of fun and friendship every Friday – doors open 
at 5:00 pm, with our Early Bird games starting at 7:00 pm. 
Questions? Let Lynn know at LRogers@StAmbrose.us. 

K of C Dinner with the Rat Pack
Sunday, May 21

The boys are 
back in town. 
Join the Knights 
of Columbus 
for a delicious 
dinner and 
entertainment 
by the ever 
popular Rat 

Pack and More on Sunday, May 21, beginning at 5:30 
pm in Hilkert Hall. Proceeds will be used to help support 
citizens with developmental disabilities.  Tickets, only $15, 
include a delicious Italian dinner: chicken parmesan with a 
side of rigatoni, salad, roll and butter and, of course, dessert.  
Coffee and tea will also be available. To make reservations, 
contact Dave Placko (330.225.2118) or Jim Maslach 
(440.785.9838) by Wednesday, May 17. You can also 
purchase tickets at the front desk in the PLC.

Check out more about the entertainment (including great 
videos) at www.theratpackandmore.com. Sponsored by the 
Brunswick Knights of Columbus Council #4847), this is one 
evening that you won’t want to miss.

Lent Small Faith Groups
Thank You
This week the Small Faith Group leaders who opened their 
hearts and homes up to almost 200 people came together 
for dinner and to discuss how successful the Lent Small 
Faith Groups were. The participants grappled with deeper 
questions, found greater meaning and purpose in their 
lives, and came to a fuller understanding of who Jesus is 
and who Jesus can be in their lives. Participants have been 
completing a faith-filled survey where they can express their 
views about the group they participated in. Some of the 
comments include:

   • “It was very rewarding for myself to grow in my faith and 
experience the love and knowledge of participants. I’m looking 
forward to next year!”

   • “Saint Ambrose is a wonderful parish that has walked with 
me on my faith journey for many years. I am grateful to the 
priests and support staff that make my walk with the Lord rich 
and exciting. God bless our parish family.”

If you would like more information about future Small Faith 
Groups, contact Jane Baldwin at JBaldwin@StAmbrose.us.
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Seniors Corner
SAS+ Upcoming Events
Every Wednesday: Yoga (9:00-10:00 am)

April 25: Offsite Breakfast – Country Kitchen (9:00 am)*
April 29: Community Day

*RSVP to Helen: 330.460.7322

Parish News Family Life

Family Life Ministry
Marriage  Tips
Over the years people develop little quirks 
and annoying habits. In healthy marriages 
both partners learn to overlook a lot and 
do little favors to accommodate the other. 
Jim knows I don’t like him to scrunch the 
carpet with his feet when sitting on the couch. He obliges 
me by putting his feet on a piece of cardboard. It’s silly, but 
it means a lot.

Parenting Tips
After the resurrection several disciples were walking to 
Emmaus and talking about what had happened. Take a long 
walk with your child this weekend. Observe; pay attention if 
someone crosses your path. Be open to conversation or let 
nature speak to you of the God of creation.
    www.SusanVogt.net

Trip to Italy
Meeting: Wednesday, April 26

Save the date 
now! You 
will have the 
opportunity to 
travel to Italy 
with other 
Saint Ambrose 
parishioners 
from October 
14-24, 2017 

– led by Fr. Rob. We’ll be visiting Rome, Assisi, Florence, 
Tuscany, Venice, Milan and,of course, the Vatican. The cost 
per person is $4,100, and covers everything, including 
airfare.

There will be an informational meeting on Wednesday, 
April 26 beginning at 7:00 pm in the Mother Teresa 
Room. This meeting is for those who have already 
registered AND those who are interested in attending. 
Contact Fr. Rob with any questions. If you would like to 
register before the  meeting, contact Proximo Travel at 
855.842.8001, or visit www.proximotravel.com. 

Women’s Guild Spring Tea
Saturday, May 20
Our Spring Tea will be on Saturday, May 20, from 11:00 
am – 2:00 pm in Hilkert Hall. This year’s guest speaker 
is Sam Boyer. Tickets are only $10 per person. For more 
details, watch upcoming bulletins or contact Mary Ann Riess 
(330.225.7417), Anne Behrend (330.225.6473) or the Parish 
Life Center (330.460.7300).

Mini-Pilgrimage with Fr. Rob
Monday, May 15

On Monday, May 
15, join Fr. Rob 
as we travel to 
the Cathedral 
Basilica of the 
Assumption 
in Covington, 
Kentucky, St. 
Peter in Chains 
Cathedral and 
St. Francis Xavier 

Church both located in Cincinnati.  Lunch will be at the 
Hofbrauhaus (lunch on your own).  Cost for the bus is only 
$40 per person. (Due to the logistics of the bus rental, there 
can be no refunds. If you are unable to make it after your 
reservation is made, please find a replacement. Thank you 
for your understanding.)   

Mass will be celebrated in the Basilica.  We invite you to 
travel with us as we celebrate our faith and the legacy left to 
us in these monuments to the Lord and his eternal mercy, 
goodness and love.  The bus will leave Saint Ambrose at 
7:00 am and will return at 9:00 pm.  Call Helen Sheridan 
(330.460.7322) with any questions or to register.

Date Night
Friday, May 5
What makes you happy? It’s not what you’d expect. 
Everybody wants to be happy, but although happiness is 
simple to understand, it can be challenging to follow.  At 
our next Day Night – Friday, May 5– we’ll have a great 
opportunity to discuss with other couples where we can 
find this happiness.   RSVP to Helen or Deacon Tom of 
at 330.460.7322.  The evening starts at 7:00 pm in Lehner 
Center Luke – hope to see you there.
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Parish NewsSta y In formed
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Living Your Strengths
Beginning Wednesday, May 3

Have you ever wondered why you 
are the way you are?  Why your family 
members act the way they do?  Why 
some people are more disciplined than 
others?  Or why some people are more 
responsible than others? The Living 
Your Strengths class can provide you 
with the answers to these questions 

along with helping you recognize and experience YOUR 
unique strengths to use in your everyday life. By taking 
the Clifton Strengths-Finder you will unravel your God-given 
strengths and by attending the 3 week course, you will learn 
to use them.

Join us for three consecutive Wednesdays, starting May 
3, from 7:00-8:30 pm in the PLC Mother Teresa Room. 
Contact Carol Maline (330.460.7336/CMaline@StAmbrose.
us) to register.

Scripture Study
Two Options Starting Soon

Would you like to 
learn more about the 
Scriptures? There will 
be two groups forming 
soon. One group will 
study the teaching 
of the Apostle Paul. 
Galatians addresses 

Paul’s understanding of Christian freedom and justification 
by faith. He reprimands the Galatians for deserting the 
Gospel by seeking justification through circumcision 
rather than through faith in Christ, who achieved our 
salvation by his sacrifice on the cross. There will be three 
different sessions that you can choose from: Mondays 
at 6:30 pm or Wednesdays at 9:30 am or 7:00 pm. If 
you are interested, contact Mark Oldfield (440.666.5217 or 
oldfield322@gmail.com).

The focus of the other group will be on the Panorama of the 
New Testament. You are invited to enter the biblical story of 
the New Testament beginning with the gospels and working 
your way through the final book, Revelation. Discover 
God’s plan of salvation running throughout the story and 
characters, both familiar and unfamiliar. This is a great way 
to begin New Testament studies but also a lovely way to 
look back at the journey you have already taken; this group 
begins on Tuesday, April 25. For more details, contact Tim 
Krolikowski (330.273.1120 or timkrolikowski2@gmail.com).

Welcome Dinner
Saturday, April 29

The Saint Ambrose Welcome 
Committee cordially invites 
all new families to join us for a 
complimentary Mexican-themed 
dinner and our “famous” Sundae 
Bar on Saturday, April 29 at 5:30 
pm in the Mother Teresa Room 
in the PLC. Come and meet other 
new parishioners and discover the 

vibrant and welcoming community of Saint Ambrose. RSVP 
by April 24 to Ellie Karla (330.225.6540) or Michelle Majka 
(michelle.majka@gmail.com).

Living With Cancer
Wednesday, May 3

The Living with 
Cancer Prayer and 
Support Group was 
started in  2009 
and has become an 
important part of our 
spiritual life. Spend 
a little time with us 
at our next meeting 

on Wednesday, May 3 at 7:00 pm in Lehner Center Luke 
as we share, support and embrace our friendship with 
prayer. This group is for cancer survivors, family members,  
caregivers, and anyone whose life has been touched by 
cancer and are in need of our prayers and support. We 
meet on the first Wednesday of the month. Come and see 
if together we can make a difference. For more information 
call Miriam at 330.225.9005 or Terri (216.990.0082), or email 
us (Livingwitcancer2009@yahoo.com).

Ladies First
Tuesday, April 25

Come to the 
April Ladies First 
meeting to release 
your anxieties 
created by a 
“What-If” world. 
Learn proactive 
strategies to take 

on an “What-If” attitude, and develop positive possibilities 
when facing life trials. Give thanks with good friends, food 
and spiritual nourishment on Tuesday, April 25 at 6:45 
pm in Lehner Center John.
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Education News
PSR
Closing Prayer Service

It is hard to believe that the PSR 
year is quickly coming to an end. 
I would like to invite all parents, 
grandparents, families and friends 

to join us for the Closing Prayer Service on Wednesday, 
April 26 at 5:30 pm and Monday, May 1 at 7:30 pm. 

Journey with Jesus Catechists
I would like to thank the following Catechists for their 
amazing contribution of time and talent to our Journey with 
Jesus Program. Every Sunday they share their faith teaching 
our preschool and kindergarten students about Jesus’ 
awesome love for all of us. Each of them is a blessing to work 
with as they bring such joy to the families of Saint Ambrose. 

Journey with Jesus End of Year Celebration 
Our end of year celebration will be in the gym on Sunday, 
April 30 during your child’s regular scheduled class 
time, 9:00 am or 10:30 am. Invite grandparents and family 
members to celebrate with us.  The morning will include 
breakfast, games, crafts and song. 
 
Maker Fun Factory VBS: July 10-14

Come hang out with Bubba the 
humpback whale who is one of the 
noisiest critters under the sea and 
their mysterious, beautiful songs 
are a great example of the many 
amazing things God has created 

and is doing around us all of the time. They are a great 
reminder that God is always with us.

At Maker Fun Factory VBS, we offer a morning session from 
9:00 am -12:00 pm and an afternoon session from 1:00 -4:00 
pm. Registration forms for participants and volunteers 
are available in the Parish Life Center and online.   
  

Our Children
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Saint Ambrose Catholic School
A Note from Mrs. Lisa Cinadr

Our students, faculty and staff 
have been very busy and their 
work is a testimony to the quality 
faith and academic formation 
that is a hallmark of SAS.  I am 
so proud of our school family 
and thank you, one and all, for 
providing prayerful, financial and 

educational support of our work. 

Thank You – On Tuesday, April 18, we were pleased 
to celebrate Mass in honor of Mrs. Catherine Mitchell 
(LAPS Director–15 years) and Mr. Christopher Dziedzicki 
(HSP Director–10 years) for their service, ministry, 
leadership and creative teaching through the years!  
Please join us in thanking God for their ministry here. 
We also thank Mr. Roland Bator for his hard work 
around the school grounds.

There is always more to share with you, so be sure to 
visit www.SaintAmbroseSchool.us throughout the 
week.  Feel free to contact me. I look forward to hearing 
from you.   
 Lisa Cinadr    
 330.460.7350 | LCinadr@StASchool.us

A Note from Mrs. Catherine Mitchell
E is for Easter and Everything! 
As we move in to the season of 
Easter , we often reflect on the 
Passion of Jesus, His sacrifice, 
His life and His love. Jesus is 
everything for us!  We share with 
the preschool children two words, 
humble and selfless.  Humble, 

not thinking we are better than someone else, and 
selfless, thinking of others before ourselves.  Humble 
and selfless are words we could use to describe Jesus.  
Often we find ourselves complaining and arguing 
about daily tasks or challenges in our lives. If we want 
the words humble and selfless to describe us, we 
need to serve our family and our parish and more 
importantly our God. 

 Catherine Mitchell  
 330.460.7361| CMitchell@StASchool.us

330.460.7321 | JMajka@StAmbrose.us

 

Natalie Alfano
Jennifer Anderson
Christine Duffalo
Emily Horman
Linda Kelly
Jakob Malloy
Bailey McCrann

Amanda McGreer
Lucy Nester 
Andrea Reppa
Tina Ridzy
Mary Ann Schetz 
Mary Jo Weihrouch 
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PASTORAL STAFF 
Father Bob Stec, Pastor 330.460.7333
Father Rob Ramser, Parochial Vicar 330.460.7311
Deacon Clem Belter
Deacon Gary Tomazic
Deacon Thomas Sheridan
Deacon Frank Weglicki
Abbot Gary Hoover, OSB, Weekend Assistant
Jane Baldwin, Spiritual Life Coordinator 330.460.7381
Tom Bonezzi, Music Ministry 330.460.7337
Lisa Homady, Care and Compassion Coordinator 330.460.7315
Helen Lanzarotta, Music Ministry & Parish Life Coord. 330.460.7343
Mike Mascio, Business Operations Manager 330.460.7344
Caitlin O’Neill, FIAT Youth Ministry 330.460.7387
Helen Sheridan, Family Life Ministry 330.460.7322

SUPPORT STAFF
James Ergh, Building & Grounds Supervisor 330.460.7309
David Hoover, Communications 330.460.7334
Kathy Sarazin, Front Office Coordinator 330.460.7300

PSR STAFF
Deb Houdek, PSR Secretary 330.460.7326
Janet Majka, PSR Coordinator 330.460.7321

SCHOOL STAFF
Lisa Cinadr, Day School Principal 330.460.7350
John Krupinski, School Programs Consultant 330.460.7346
Breanne Logue, Institutional Advancement 330.460.7318
Catherine Mitchell, Preschool Director 330.460.7361

PARISH LEADERS
Bob Downs, Parish Finance Council 330.273.3108
Bryce Rausch, Parish Finance Council 215.896.9248
Jim Lepi, Athletic Director 330.273.1801
Frank Gati and Alan Yarcusko, 
 School Advisory Board SAB@StASchool.us 
Parish Leadership Team, 330.460.7381

BAPTISM
Parents need to attend a Pre-Baptism Class for their first child. 
Please call Kim Nemet at 330.460.7316 to register. 

MARRIAGE
Please call a priest or deacon at the Parish Office at least six months 
prior to proposed date to begin your wedding preparations.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA) 
Come and learn more about the Catholic faith.  Call the PLC.

PARISH MEMBERSHIP Call the Parish Office to 
register. Current  members are asked to notify the Parish Office 
when they move.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION Confessions are 
celebrated Saturdays from 3:30 – 4:00 pm and by appointment. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION Adoration is every Monday in 
our chapel, from 9:00 am-9:00 pm.

Readings for the Week
www.usccb.org
Mon      ACTS 4:23-31; JN 3:1-8
Tues 1 PT 5:5B-14; MK 16:15-20
Wed ACTS 5:17-26; JN 3:16-21 
Thurs ACTS 5:27-33; JN 3:31-36
Fri  ACTS 5:34-42; JN 6:1-15
Sat ACTS 6:1-7; JN 6:16-21
Sun ACTS 2:14, 22-33; 1 PT 1:17-21; LK 24:13-35
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Weddings
Congratulations
 Mr. and Mrs. John and Molly Stanko

Banns of Marriage
 II. Frank Mercurio and Elizabeth Robinson
 III. Robert Fenbers and Christina Furfari

Baptisms
We Welcome into the Waters...
 Lucas Stanley Anderson
 Shawn Jeffrey Anderson
 Alexa Grace Beifus
 Josephine Geralyn Boytim
 Kinsley Marie Carl
 Cameron George Haag
 Kennedy Teagan Stepp
 Mackenzie Taylor Stepp

Ten Minute Teaching
THIS Weekend
This weekend, join Deacon Tom for Ten Minute Teaching 
following the 9:00 am, 10:30 am and noon Masses to 
explore the readings from Mass. We will meet in the JPII 
Room.







A true “Labor of Love”
“For our family, community day is a day of 
service and acting upon God’s call to love 

thy neighbor.  It’s easy to do something for 
yourself but it’s more meaningful to do for 
others in greater need. Our actions shine 

God’s love into our community.” 
- The Emery Family

“Community Day gave our family the 
opportunity to spend quality time 

together, meet new friendly faces, but most 
importantly, give back to those in need.  We 
are blessed to be a part of such an amazing 

Parish Community.” 
- The Buttitta Family

We need a team of 500+ to help those in our community. 
With your help, we can truly do great things together for 
our parish and community!  Join us as we come together 
to Serve the Lord by Serving Others.

What a great way to spend a couple of hours together, connecting with 
others while we serve God as we do His work! It’s also a wonderful way 
for students to earn service hours.

• Keep our Parish grounds clean and safe! 
• Assist our parishioners with various projects!
• Help keep our community safe and beautiful!

Service activities include:
Raking,  Painting,  Mulching,  Yard Spring Cleanup 
All of the projects are simple, easy, and very family-friendly. Most take 
just a couple of hours. There are a few specialty projects that may 
require some additional time. Please check our website for specific 
details on these projects. 

day Schedule:
8:30am 
Check-in at Hilkert Hall / Coffee & Donuts
9:00 - 9:15am 
Opening Prayer in Hilkert Hall
9:30- 11:30pm
Service Projects
11:45 - 12:00noon
Return to Hilkert Hall for Pizza Lunch
Closing Prayer and Reflection

"through Love, Serve One Another." 
- Galatians 5:13

Community Day

Saturday, April 29
8:30 am -12:00 pm

SAint AmbroSe cAthOLic PAriSh

of Service

Questions:
For any questions or more 

information, please contact Lisa at 
LHomady@StAmbrose.us or Jane 

at JBaldwin@StAmbrose.us.

SIGN UP!
StAmbrose.us/Service

Wear RED to show Saint Ambrose’s unity for the Family of God!
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Messa ge from CaitlinYouth Ministry

Graduation Mass
Sunday, April 30
Attention seniors: Join us for our annual 
Graduation Mass & Reception on Sunday 
April 30 at the 10:30 am Mass followed by 
a reception for you and your families in 
the Mother Teresa Room. Join your parish 
family as we celebrate your hard work and 
accomplishments.

FIAT Summer Kickoff
Sunday, May 7
Join us for our last FIAT Night of the year 
and find out about all the great events and 
programs we have to offer this summer! Bring 
your friends and join us on Sunday May 7 for 
5:00 pm Mass, followed by FIAT from 6:00-
8:00 in Hilkert Hall.

Summer Events
Summer is just around the corner – which 
means we’re gearing up for our annual trip 
to Cedar Point, the Tuesday Night Volleyball 
League, Service Wednesdays, and more! 
Check out www.myFIAT.us for details & 
permission forms for all our great summer 
events and opportunities! Questions? Call the 
Youth Ministry Office at 330.460.7387.

Junior High News

Upcoming FIAT Events
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Summer is almost here and there are many Ablaze activities for 
your 6th, 7th and 8th grade students to participate in...and they can 
bring their friends too.

Summer Festival is June 22-25. We need your help. Sign up at  
www.stambrose.us. 
   • Ablaze/FIAT Volleyball  on Tuesdays, beginning June 13. Forms are  
 due by June 8  sign up as a team or we can add you to an  
 existing group.
   • Cedar Point Trip on June 15 – Return your permission slip and $50 to 
 the Parish Life Center by June 8. 
   • Community Service Wednesdays – We will be helping area  
 community organizations during the afternoon on 6/14 and  
 during the evenings on 6/28 and 7/19. Come lend a hand.
   • Vacation Bible School is July 10-14 and we need your help to make  
 this the best experience for the children of our parish.

Information and permission forms for all these events were passed 
out in PSR classes and can also be found in the Parish Life Center 
and online at http://www.stambrose.us/psr/

Thank you to all the teens 
who participated in our 
various Holy Week activities! 
On Palm Sunday, a dozen 
of our teens went to the 
Seminary for Mass, brunch 

and a tour with the seminarians. On Holy 
Thursday, ten teens joined us as Fr. Rob and 
Deacon Matt led us on a mini-pilgrimage to 
spend time in Adoration at St. Stanislaus and St. 
Charles parishes. On Good Friday, twenty of our 
teens used their gifts and talents to help our 
parish community pray the way of the cross 
as we prepared for the joy of Easter Sunday. 
To all the teens who joined us and the parish 
community who supports our teens – thank 
you! 

  – Caitlin
CONeill@StAmbrose.us 

330.460.7387
www.MyFIAT.us

Summer 2017

We had a blessed time 

during our pilgrimage on 

Holy Thursday!




